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ALIENS VHQ GAVE UPRESIDENT OF CITY

SINCE 1865 DIES
ATTRACTIVE BIRD BATH .

ORNAMENT TO LAWN

RECORD OF EVERY

i SOLDIER OF STATE

' BEING COMPILED
Miiyibiii JLIuoO)

SECOND ANNUAL STATE-CONVENTIO-
N

OF; ELKS

ILL BE LARGE EVENT

Antlered Ones From Oregon and
California Wilt InVade Klam-at- hJ

Falls August 14. f

BakkedaU... Saras. Julian Hovik, Salve
Xesvaag. Haagen Benoni , Henriksen.- -

:
'

- Estersrise-rOsc- ar . Hyslng,.' Gottfried
Julius Carlson.- -. - ..''' Oregoa City Alfred Gronlund. 'Hans
Zenger. ....V' S 'v.-;.- Q i.fi

fSalem Anton-.-. Barnnan. - . T

; Bak ei Ped ro i Arreguf. '?y-4- f,

St, Heles John Am. Hans Hansen
Hellmer, - Mathlas Jorginus Markusen.
Even Henriksen. . . ''Klamath Falls Paul Cosloff.

." Tillamook Qunner Lundberg.
- HilUbore Nils StromdaL , .

- Portland John Langhard - alias Jo-ba-nn

Langhard. , Johannes - Willlamsen.
. Gotdesdale Marina Olsen. 'alias Mor-
ris Martin Olsen.;. '

. --

Everett,- tVhr Cothard t Lundbom,' ,

and
4SUFFERING I

UOTOLD

AGONYLoMli
Dr. B. .E. Wri-yh- t

5 A. prominent Portland man suffering, from rheumatism
5 in its-wors-

t form was recently carried to the train and
5- - shipped to a hot spring.

s -
, At. that resort, the physician discovered that his teeth

s were 'badly affected and advised that they should be ex- -

Woman, 81 Is Suicide
: Morgan.- - Utah. July 6.(I, N.VS.)

Mrs.-Elisabet- Melsner, 81 Is dead to-
day, a suicide.: She was found hanging
to a rafter Vn her room. .. Ill health ..is
said to have . prompted her A to take her
own. me. -

The Difiner
Bountiful

dinner - at "Ye
SUNDAY Grill delights

and satisfies. The finest
of foo d s are prepared and
served in a manner which
leaves nothing to be desired.
Welcome today to this cool,
cleanly grill, where you may

' dine at your leisure.

I Sunday Dinner 5:30 to
9; $125

Orchestral Concert -

Weekday Dinner 5:30
to 9; $125

Music and Dancing

We serve every week day an
appetizing noon lunch from
IX to 2 at 50c. You will fkd
this a-m- delightful place ;
for your mid-da- y .meal, b

YE
GRILL

OREG6N

BROADWAY AT STARK

CITIZENSHIP PAPERS

ARE LEGION'S TARGET

Veterans' Organization Furnishes
Names of Men Deemed, Not

.'Worthy of Employment '

Additional names of aliens said to
have given up . their first cltisenship
papers to avoid "military service-- during
the , war have been- - compiled by mem-
bers of the American Legion of Port-
land. In an effort to have 7 all such
aliens discharged , from - employment
where - they are keeping , good soldiers
from work, the - American Legion is
sending ; these ;,names - to i employers
throughout the Northwest. .

The following list Is - acded by the
employment-committe- of the Legion
here. - which) announces : that the men
named are not entitled to consideration
from American "employers:

Antorla Alfred Teodor Anderson, Al-

bert Werner Ask. Axel. Albert Nicklas-so- n,

Olaf Peter Angel Johnson, Ole Mar-thi- n

Johanson Brevllc. Johannes Meur
Barseth. Konrad Ingval Olsen. George
Matakik. Slvert Lerevoog, . Erick Ar-
thur Endom. "Nils Mlckel Olsen. Jskob
Martin Olsen, William Nleubower, Peter

SHE SENT FOR

HER MOTHER TO

COME AND IIP
Mrs. Basnett Was So Run-Do- wn

She Couldn't Do Her Work
. Gains Fifteen Pounds

Taking Tanlac.

"A medicine that will do as much for
a person as Tanlac has done for me, is
certainly worth recommending to
others." said Mrs. H. E. Basnett of
C79 Marion avenue. Sellwood district.
Portland, Or., to a Tanlac represent
tlve recently.
. "About a year ago X commenced to
suffer with stomach trouble," continued
Mrs. Basnett. "I began losing my ap-
petite and didn't seem to relish a thing
that X ate. and most of the time it just
looked like even the little 1 would eat
lodged right in my - stomach, soured
and filled me up so badly with gas that
I suffered with terrible cramps and felt
sometimes like I could hardly get my
breath. I was troubled a lot with a
dull ache in the small of., my back and
at times the muscles Jn my back pained
me terribly whenever I so ; much as
tried to stoop over, and I also suffered
a good, deal with blind, dlzsy headaches.
I always felt cold and chilly, even whennear, a'- - tire, and I finally worried so
much oer my condition that I was al
most, a nervous wreck and couldn't sleep
well and many a time X would just lie
awake for more than half the night
In perfect misery, and I got so awfully
weak and run-dow- n - after a while that
I ' couldn't do my , housework and had
to send for my mother to come and
help me. I was certainly bad off and
nothing I took in the way of medlctnes
and treatments did me a particle of
good ; in fact. I seemed to get worse all
the time Instead of better.

"I then got to reading about Tanlac
and-- what it was doing for others that
seemed to be suffering like I was, so my
husband decided that it might help me
some and I began taking it, and today
l am : certainly - feeling, like a different
person altogether. My appetite has come
back to me and nothing. I eat gives. me
a particle of . trouble afterwards," be-
cause my stomach now. feels as well as
it ever did. All that pain I had in my

.back Is gone completely and I can now
do all my housework, even the washing,
without a bit of trouble, I have actually
gained about . fifteen . pounds In weight
and am certainly very grateful to Tanl-
ac- for what it has done for me... X

have .: told my ' friends about my expe-
rience with Tanlac and am only too glad
to tell anyone what I think about It.

Tanlac is sold In Portland by the Owl
Drug Co.-A- dv. v :

tracted. : .
" '

5 The patient, when able to be moved, returned to Port- - 5
E - land, had the teeth removed, the gums treated, and is now ; 5
5 . walking about without suffering a twinge of pain.

" If this man had consulted a competent dentist in the first 5
'place he would have saved himself this dreadful agony, loss

5 of. time and money. S
5 . Where' all of the upper or lower teeth must be removed 5
5 . your 'first concern should be to secure a plate that will as
E nearly as- - possible perform all of the functions of natural 5
S teeth and at the same Jime look natural. 5
5 I guarantee in every case the very best results in. the fit- - 5

Ming and placing of artificial teeth. u .

E My experience, and skill, recognized for the pasted years, 5
E is at your disposal for a moderate fee. ' Better dental work,. S

of every kind, you cannot secure anywhere.

l :DR.: B-- . E. WRIGHT I
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH .

E Twenty Year in Active Service "

' Northwest Cor. Sixth and Washington, Raleigh Bldg.
... Phone Main. 21 19

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. ; Consultation Free 5

State Librarian Cornelia. Marvin
j in Charge of Work; Distribu- -i

tion of , Medals Is Planned,

NOVEMBER 11, IS DATE SET

Every Effort Is Being Made to

Make Compilation Complete;

Schools Are Aiding in Work.

'Salem. July 2 6.--- The official rec-

ord of every Oresron soldier serving
in the world war is being compiled
In the state library here.-unde-

r the
direction of State Librarian Cornelia
Marvin, who was authorized to make
the compilation by the recent legis-

lature. From these records will be
made the distribution of service
metlalH. scheduled for November li
cest.

i The work of compiling these records

iu begun last March, and. although it
Is riot expected that the compilation will

' ever" be complete. It Is planned to have
i as complete as practical junder .the
circumstances well before the first, an
niversary ,of ; the signing of the, ar--

.mtstlce. , T - : ; '

: Blanks have been sent out 'to every
school district In the state, and. county
'librarians- - see' working In ' cooperation
with Miss Marvin. , The records will
alfto be checked by school districts, of
which there are more than 3000 in the
state, in order that none of the Oregon
men may be omitted.
' Among, other points to be covered Jn

t) compilation are the nativity of each
individual, his - occupation before the

.war, .whether or not be saw foreign serv-
ice, the manner of his entry into the

.s,erv!ce. whether by enlistment or draft,,
and his rank and honors in the service.

It Is expected that the compilation will
contain the names of at least 35,000 Ore-
gon men. Numbers of photographs are
also being received, and the record will
eventually be published and kept on file

'in the permanent archives of the state
library. ....
- Aside from this, a compilation' will be
made of the names, and record of. allOregon citizens serving in war work
other than combatant, such as Red
Cross, y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C A., K. of
C Salvation Army and any other line
o'f endeavor which was essentially a part
of America's war program. .

-

COLO?! EI, PERCY A. WILLIS
VISITOR AT STATE CAPITAL

Salem. July 2. Colonel Percy A. Wil-
lis. In command of the coast defense
service at "New . Orleans, was. a Salem
visitor today.' Among other old friends
he met was his former classmate, At-
torney General Brown, both graduating
from Willamette university in 1885.
This was the first meeting between the
two since graduation day, 34 years ago.
Colonel Willis, wfco is now enjoying a
furlough from his army duties, has
been recommended for the post of In-
spector Instructor with the Oregon Natio-

nal-Guard, with which, he served for
a number of years before entering the
regular army.

STRANG FUNERAL WILL BE "
t

HELD SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Salem. July 26. Funeral services for

: A. Jessup Strang, who died Friday
after a year's Illness, will be held from
the Rlgdon chapel at :30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, i Strang, who ; was 29
years of age. "was th son of the late A.
E. Strang, for many, years engineer at
the state hospital. He was born in Sa-
lem, April 23, 1890, and attended the
University of - Oregon for three years,
being a' member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity. .Wis only surviving rela-
tives are three great-aunt- s. Mrs. So
prlna Jessup nd Mrs. E. C. Small of
Salem and" Mrs. Thomas Reynolds of
Portland.

' Brown Leaves for South
Salem. July 26. Attorney General

Brown left this evening for Roseburg,
Grants Pass and Southern Oregon points
on a tour of inspection of irrigation dis-
tricts which have applied for the certifi-
cation of construction bonds, j

Teachers Visit Capital
; Salem. Jujy 26. One hundred and
forty teachers, attending the summer
school at Monmouth, .visited Salem to-
day on the annual pilgrimage to the

rs:

Bird bath on spacious lawn surround-
ing the A. Tlchner residence, 450
Kingston avenue, !.

state captiaL "The capitol building and
the 'various state institutions were in-

spected. The party was in charge of
J. H. Ackerraan, president of Monmouth
Normal. J. X. V. Butler, a member of
the faculty, was with the party.
r JPrinling Company Formed '

Salem. July 26. Articles of Incorpora-
tion were filed today by the Pacific Rec-
ord Publishing company : of Medford,
capitalized at $25,000.' The Incorporators
are A. O. Bennett, T. E. Chan U in. Del-be- rt

T. Fehl and Earl FehL The cor-
poration will engage in a general print-
ing and publishing business.

SEARCH IS MADE BUT

NO TRACE FOUND OF

LOST PORTLAND MAN

Lester St. Onge Last Seen Wed- -
Inesdayj- - Willamette Near

Oregon City Dragged.

Oregon City." July a
diligent search and' dragging of the
basin of the Willamette river, south of
the Hawley !' Pulp & Paper - company
mUl. was carried on all day by friends
of Lester St. Onge. who has been miss-
ing since Wednesday, no trace of the
man was found. The-poin- t where his
fishing basket, book of flies and li-
cense were found Is not one that would
be chosen by an expert. . Among those
searching Is St. : Onge's father-in-la- w,

N, C. Ibert, 727 Ivan street. Portland,
who said that St Onge's married life
has been pleasant and that , be had
seldom been away from home. - St. Onge
had been doing painting recently, re-
ceiving from S to $12 a day, and, ac-
cording to Mr. Hebert, did not need
seek employment in Oregon City, which
was his errand when be was last seen.

St. Onge is a member of Multnomah
camp. Woodmen of the World, to which
he transferred .nearly a year ago from
Pullman, Wash., where he lived for a
time. He had also lived In Helena,
Mont., i '., ;..':.'.

Members of , the national guard. ' of
which St. Onge was a member in Mult-
nomah county, will come to Oregon City
Sunday to aid in the search, it is said.

At the point where he ; may possibly
have been drowned the. river is but
four feet deep and the current is slight,
making it improbable that, if the .drown-
ing occurred, the body could have been
moved a great distance.

3 Units Assigned
:For

Washington. July 26. (I. N. : S.)
ThAM ArMnfvaiiAntt Iibva Kuii n--

to early' convoy, the war department
announcea tnis arternoon : service park
units 309 ! and-- 297. motor transport com-
pany 304.- - military - police company 205
and 286, - "

15
. ..300...350...3O0
-- .300

Open Evenings by Appointment --Sunday 10-1-2 A. M. S

C lHI IE MEY
PHONOGRAPH

Klamath Falls and Its environs will
be the mecca for Elks of' Oregon and
Northern California on August 14 - to
16, when the second annual convention
of ' the Oregon - State l- - lks association
will be held. President William 8. Ken-
nedy, who will preside at ' the session,
announces that every' detail has been
arranged and everything Is' in v readi-
ness 'for what promises to be the great-
est gathering in Oregon of the antlered
herd. -

- One of the features of the convention
will be a tjass"- - parade. In which dele
gates and members ot all the . ledges
of Oregon will participate. ; One of the
features, of this oarade will be a stunt
by the Elks of Bend lodge, known as the
baby lodge of the " state" because of

Its institution but' a few weeks ago.
One of the chief features of the enter

tainment program arranged by the
Elks' committee of Klamath Falls will
be a barbeque and entertainment at
Pelican bay on the shores of iUpper
Klamath lake. ' Here In a natural ampi- -
theatre, each lodge of the state t will
put on a stunt. Attractions here) are
arranged by George O. : Brandenburg,
chairman of the pep committee of the
state association. - ;

On , the last night Of the convention
a general carnival will b staged on the
streets or Klamath Falls, j

Portland lodge of Elks. through- - a
transportation committee.- - headed by
William J. McGimv-h- as arranged for .a
de- - luxe special to- - leave this city on
August 13. : This train will be operated
to accommodate not-alon- e the members
of Portland lodge but all Elks who de
sire to make the trip by steam ' tram
from any point In the state.

Special fare ot S35 for the round trip
from ; Portland has been Obtained
through the certificate plan, and corre
spondingly low rates will prevail from
other points In the state. The low fare
Includes passage. , berth for five days
and war tax on both. Reservations
can be , made now through Secretary
Spaulding or William J. McGinn. Elks
club, Portland.- -

Ninth and 23rd Inf.
Of Second Division
Are Due August 3

Washington. July 88. J N-- S.) The
ninth and 23d Infantry regiments com-
plete, of the Second division, sailed
from Brest on July 23 aboard the Prin-
cess Matoika and the Virginian; respec-
tively, and are due at Newport 'News
August 3, the war department an-
nounced this afternoon. The Minneso-ta- n

with 1983 officers and men, and the
Santa . Clara with 1672 sailed on the
same date and are due - at Newport
News August 2 and New York August 3

;'respectively. -

The four transports carry a total of
11,327 troops.

Williams Appears
ueiore uommniee
To Defend Himself

Washington, "July 26. (I. N. &)- -
John Skelton Williams, controller of

appeared before the bank-
ing and currency committee of the sen-
ate this afternoon to continue his denial
of charges which have s been made
against htm. ;

The allegation that Samuel , Unter- -
myer, counsel for Williams, made a
proposition to the officials of the Rlggs
National bank of this city to stop their
suit "against --Williams was denied, by
the comptroller. 4 -

Peace Delegation
Prompted Request
: Made by President

"Paris.' July 26. (1. N. S.) President
Wilson's request to the senate for per-
mission to appoint a provisional mem-
ber of the reparations commission was
the result of s urgent representations
made to him . by the American delega-
tion at Paris, it was learned here today.

Taft's proposals con
cerning the treaty itself have been read
with keen interest here, although there
is little comment on the matter of the
senate's opposition to the treaty.

France Invited to
Send Officers Here

Washington, July ." 26. (I. N. --'S.1
France has been invited to send two
officers to act as observers and lec
turers In the general war college at
Washington and at the Fort Leaven
worth, school., and one ' engineer officer
for duty-i- n the office of the . chief of
army engineers, the .. war. department
announced this afternoon, ' General Per
ehlng has been Instructed to detail two
American officers of the - A. K. F. - to
each of the French army schools, . it
was said. " ,.'
Would MaintainU. Si
Soldiers in Mexico

Washington. July 26. L.'Tti.
The sending ; of. American troops to
Mexico to put down disorders, and their
maintenance there- - until a "stable- - con-
stitutional government Is - established
in that country, was' recommended by
Representative Hudspeth of El Paso.
Texas, this afternoon in a speech in
the house. i

Denver Plans, to Beat Robber Prices
Denver. July 26. Unless the govern-

ment acts promptly to bring down food
prices. Denver will establish municipal
food, meat and fuel markets. It was an-
nounced today. Plans, are already under
way ..for the creation of the markets,
which would be suppplied by the pur-
chase of foodstuffs from the war depart-
ment and the sale of such foodstuffs at
actual fMti:::, ::i;;::;5t,,-f,.i'- . .;...- -:

I'Uli't? Eeat Ken vourEves
Srroncr and Healthv. If
they Tire, Smart. Itch;

fTiiir, rC " Burn, if Sore, Irri
ULin rYr.l -- A M,)M'nrr.rmi

ulated, use Murine often. Safe for Infant
orAdult. At all Druggists. Write for Free
Eye Book. Knrtne Cy t Remedy Co.. Ct!c3

1
i--E3 li!

i X,

U
; Mrs. Louisa Fries

... Mrs. Louisa Frlese died. July 21 at the
home of her daughter, Mrs, Sophia Krup- -
ke, 336 Grant street, at the age of $7
years, Mrs, Frlese was born at Mun- -
den. Germany, June 9, 1832. She and
her family came to this country In
1865, settling In Iowa. In 1876 they came
west , reaching Portland on Christmas
day; and this city has been their bom
ever since. Mrs. Frlese will be re
membered by many as & nurse for many
years.: She is survived by her husband,
A. H.; Frlese; who is in his ninety-fir- st

year, and the following children A. -- F,
Frlese of Gresham. Or. ; Mrs. Sophia
Krupke, of Portland ; Mrs. Dora Krug,
Hillsboro, Or., and . Mrs. Minnie . Wardle
of McMinnville, Or. - Another .daughter,
Mrs. . Bertha King, died two years ago.

De Valera Given
Warm Eeception

By Butte Miners
Butte. Mont., July 26.--(-TJ. P- -

Eamon de Valera, Ireland's new "presl
dent," decided today to remain here
until Wednesday, when he will go to
Helena , to appear before the . special
session of the state legislature.'

De Valera spent a portion of the day
underground. . visiting - the mine ' Work-
ings. . He was greeted by the miners
with : cheers In several Instances.

Crowds estimated at 10,000 cheered
him when he arrived Friday- - night
from Salt Lake City. His statement
that "through America's common peo-
ple autocracy will be overthrown- and
Ireland given a place In the sun as a
free republic. was cheered to the echo.

Glaring Headlights
Principal Cause of
; For ty-si-x .A r r e s t s
Portland's motor traffic squad spe-

cialized Friday night on glaring head-
lights. - As a result there were - 46 ar-
rests. The record for 'the year, made
about six Weeks ago, was 62 arrests
in a single day.
?These arrests mean only that the

day motorcycle force was. put on : an
extra night shift. We could .' arrest
that many every evening it we had the
force with which: to do it," explained
Lieutenant H. A. Lewis.

Woman Who Killed
Her Baby Collapses

' Pittsfield, Mass., July 26. (U. P.)
Mrs. Gladys C. Dunn; central figure In
one of New 'England's most sensational
court dramas, . was. in a state of col-
lapse today at her home. . Her- attor-
neys believe, however, that she will be
sufficiently recovered Monday to take
the stand herself to tell .. the jury the
details of how Bhe shot to death her
three-year-old-s- whose father is J.
Allan Dunn, novelist... Dunn is in con-
stant attendance- - on his wife. The
tragedy and trial have' effected a com-
plete reconciliation. -

the latest
are always
Gifts.

alt colors
25

75c
BAR

platinum,
Exquisite Diamonds at LAPrices From

. $10 to. $1500 things
ornament

N. SOLOMON
- v ' - 333 Morrison V- -

cords - your thoughts is
r:i 'delight to you and all
; who receive your Co- -

rona writing. ; V

$50
v Complete With Case

Fold it up take it with
you. Typewrite .any-

where. , - .

Welrht wit we 8V4 lbs..

Hear the
I I I mm. ..&

if7

Cheney Before
Vou Buy

OME and listen and then
Vf compare! You will gauge all
phonographs by a new standard
after you have heard the Cheney.

For the : Cheney- -
utilizes new.

principles in acoustic science
in part it employs the basic idea
of the pipe organ, modified by a

Novelty -- Jewelry
and most charming conceits
to be found at this store of

"When It's mle or records, go where the crowds go"
PORTLAND'S MOST POPULAR MUSIC STORE

' 'TellMe Why ' '
Xew-York'- s latest song sensation a fox-tr- ot ballad that ta sweeping

the country

Novelty Beads
and combinations of colors

Off on ' Monday, . Tqesday and
. tWednesday only

up to $12.00
Hear "Caiey Jesew (himself) sing "Tell He Why" and all thePopular SoBgs . r

ABlLr ..il,,;.,rlrl3lll fl 11

,

G.
149 Sixth, Bet.' Alder

PINS, imitating closely diamond and
$2.50 AND UP. '

TOSCA PEARLS, creamy, dainty
that rival the real pearls and fitly

a pretty neck-a-$- 5 AND UP.

; " tone .amplification system which is far supe--'

rior.to the old "megaphone'" method. ; .

You hear no "needle scratch,,, no unmusical
sounds only the pure tones which the artist
put into the record. The fidelity of the re-

production is astonishing. ;

- The distinctive features which give the
Cheney such tonal superiority are patentejd,
and found only in the Cheney.

Cheney Cabinets are masterpieces of period
design they fittingly enshrine the superior

' Cheney tonal system. .
'

CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY

OTHER BIG SONG HITS
Tm Going to Break That Mason-Dixo- n Line'..'..:"Your're Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine"... . . "' ""I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles"....... ,
rj.VCwTT htt ' ....350 Monte" Crlsto Songs.

' inU !? wly ' 3O0 Souvenir . . . . ...... .our li,yes Have Told Me So".30? "Her Danny" ... . . . .

Columbia Grafonolas
and Records

Our new demonstrating rooms furnish you an Idealopportunity to hear all the different sized grafonolas
. In such a way as to permit your making an intelligent

selection. ; i -
j -

Buy Your Columbia Records at Remick's
Hear Al Jolson sing Til Say She Does.". "Friends"is sung by the Sterling Trio; Jaza Baby" is jassed

and "Blowing Bubbles" on oW record.

Opposite
' Portland Hotel

N

: E. W. PEASE CO. '

Blstrlbatorf, ll 81x1k Street

CoroNA
The Fereoaal Writing- - Maehl

EVENINGS :

F. Johnson Piano. Co.

by Agnes Lynn. "BeauUful Ohio- -;

OPEN

3il Washlsgton t Betwees 6lxth

Pianos Cheney Phonographsand MorrUoiT Pianos Player :

and Broadway , Mala S2t


